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Permanent Link to Launchpad: GNSS receivers, sensors, software
2021/07/29
A roundup of recent products in the GNSS and inertial positioning industry from the
September 2020 issue of GPS World magazine. OEM Inertial sensors Includes four
models Photo: SGB Systems The third-generation Ellipse series has a 64-bit
architecture, allowing high-precision signal processing. All of the INS/GNSS devices
now embed a dual-frequency, quad-constellation GNSS receiver for centimetric
position and higher orientation accuracy. The Ellipse-A is a motion sensor; Ellipse-E
provides navigation with an external GNSS receiver; Ellipse-N is a single-antenna
RTK GNSS/INS; and Ellipse-D is a dual-antenna RTK GNSS/INS. With its new 64-bit
architecture, the third-generation Ellipse series enables the use of high-precision
algorithms and technology used in high-end inertial systems such as rejection filters
and FIR filtering. SBG Systems, sbg-systems.com Assured Reference Protects critical
infrastructure Photo: Jackson Labs The PNT-6220 Assured Reference combines low-
Earth-orbit (LEO) signals, GNSS, terrestrial, wireline and atomic clock services in
one small solution for critical infrastructure applications. The PNT-6220 seamlessly
combines concurrent L1, L2, L3 and L5 GNSS reception with a LEO-based Satellite
Time and Location (STL) timing receiver. It also includes terrestrial receivers and
PTP/IEEE-1588 edge grandmaster and PTP/IEEE-1588-slave capability. It provides
assured PNT for critical infrastructure applications such as those described in the
directives of Presidential Executive Order 13905. It can serve as a timing reference
for 5G equipment, an ePRTC-capable reference, or a high-performance disciplined
reference that supports PTP/IEEE-1588, STL, RF distribution and multi-frequency
GNSS capability. The PNT-6220 can automatically select the most optimal UTC
reference input and switch over among its numerous reference inputs if one or more
are jammed or spoofed, as well as average several references for additional stability
and accuracy. Jackson Labs Technologies, jackson-labs.com GNSS Receiver
Integrates correction service Photo: Septentrio The AsteRx-m2 Sx OEM board
provides a GPS/GNSS receiver with always-on sub-decimeter accuracy without the
need for additional correction service subscriptions. GNSS corrections are
automatically streamed to the receiver. The integration enables plug-and-play
positioning with high accuracy available out of the box. The AsteRx-m2 Sx is an
efficient positioning solution for small robots, aerial drones and automation
applications. Advanced anti-jamming technology AIM+ ensures robust and reliable
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operation in challenging environments, even in the presence of RF interference.
Septentrio, septentrio.com Inertial navigation Board set for system integrators Photo:
OxTS The xOEM v3 inertial navigation system includes the architecture from the
company’s IP65-encased xNAV v3 as well as a full range of software interfaces,
providing integrators maximum configuration flexibility, real-time monitoring, post-
processing and analysis. Software interfaces can be customized using the OxTS
NAVsuite. Plugins can be created using the company’s NAVsdk, allowing the xOEM
v3’s software to be easily packaged and included as part of a product.The high-grade
MEMS inertial sensors and real-time kinematic (RTK)-capable GNSS receiver within
the xOEM v3 board set deliver high performance capabilities. The board set provides
0.1° heading accuracy, 0.05° pitch/roll accuracy and 2 cm global position accuracy.
The board set is compact at 150 grams, which enables manufacturers to seamlessly
integrate and build a high-performance INS into their products, such as commercial
mapping applications on land and in the air. Its light weight means more payload
capacity for other critical components. An add-on lidar georeferencing software
package is also available with a sophisticated boresight calibration tool. Oxford
Technical Solutions, oxts.com SURVEYING & MAPPING GNSS receiver Designed to
supplement M300 Pro Photo: ComNav The M300 Plus GNSS receiver is designed to
supplement the company’s M300 Pro, which is aimed at clients who need a more
economical version for their CORS networks. The M300 Plus is also designed for
monitoring projects and other applications. By using a powerful, adaptive detecting
and canceling technology, the M300 Plus provides enhanced anti-jamming capability,
which is critical for a reference station providing reliable GNSS data. Its built-in web
server provides remote control of receiver configuration, status, firmware update and
data download. It uses a 4G module as an internet backup, enhancing the stability of
data connections. ComNav Technology, comnavtech.com 3D lidar For security and
smart city markets Photo: Quanergy The MQ-8 family — 3D lidar sensors and
perception software — are part of Quanergy’s Flow Management platform. Designed
with a new smart beam configuration, the MQ-8 solution delivers up to 140 meters of
continuous tracking range, enabling up to 15,000 m2 of coverage with a single
sensor. It is suitable for flow management applications such as security, smart city,
social distancing and smart space industries. Quanergy Systems, quanergy.com 3D
building layer More than 350 million buildings Screenshot: Cesium Cesium OSM
Buildings expands the company’s suite of Global Base Layers including worldwide
terrain, aerial imagery and streetmaps already available. With the new layer, 3D
buildings can be visualized, styled and analyzed in an efficient and interoperable
manner using 3D Tiles, the open standard developed by Cesium to stream massive 3D
geospatial datasets. The layer gives geospatial developers urban context to 3D
applications. The buildings are created for efficient visualization and are streamable
to any device with 3D Tiles.Cesium OSM Buildings are derived from OpenStreetMap.
Buildings are also regularly updated, firmly clamped to terrain, and individually
selectable and styleable. Cesium, cesium.com Mobile app upgrade Version 2.1
Supports Advanced GPS Photo: Blue Marble Version 2.1 of Global Mapper Mobile
provides updates to both the free and Pro versions. The iOS and Android applications
are designed for viewing and collecting GIS data, and provide situational awareness
and location intelligence for remote mapping projects. A complement to the desktop
version, the mobile app can display all supported vector, raster and elevation data



formats. The release improves vector feature styling, terrain layer support and layer
transparency setting. In the Pro version, it introduces advanced GPS support,
allowing users to connect to external, high-accuracy Bluetooth GPS devices from
vendors such as Eos Positioning and Bad Elf. It also allows access to detailed
information including the satellite constellation, precise location information and the
raw NMEA stream. Blue Marble Geographics, bluemarblegeo.com UAV Energy
industry ops For monitoring UAS operations Photo: aerogondo/iStock/Getty Images
Plus.Getty Images The AiRXOS Enterprise Energy Solution provides digital
compliance, situational awareness of airspace and assets, inspection, emergency
response/disaster recovery capabilities, analytics and asset performance tools in a
connected platform. It runs on AiRXOS’ Air Mobility Platform — a secure, cloud-
based, extensible platform that enables integration of an energy organization’s
current applications and other UAS service suppliers. It brings all UAS lifecycle
operations into one view, including infrastructure inspection, asset and crew
management, and emergency operations after a natural disaster. AiRXOS, airxos.io
Fixed-wing UAV For surveying and monitoring Photo: Hitec The Xeno FX is a fixed-
wing platform optimized for efficient and cost-effective area survey and monitoring
missions. Users can program the flight plan before launch to ensure thorough
coverage of a target region. The fixed-wing design allows for efficient cruise and
maximum time aloft. The Safe Launch protective feature means the propeller starts
spinning only after the airframe has been safely hand launched. A quick-change
modular payload system allows users to reconfigure their data-acquisition hardware
for multiple missions. Constructed of Multiplex’s resilient Elapor foam, the folding
wings make for compact storage and easy transport. Hitec, hitecnology.com  
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Medtronic pice-34a ac adapter 6v dc 35ma 1.1w battery chargerc,the civilian
applications were apparent with growing public resentment over usage of mobile
phones in public areas on the rise and reckless invasion of privacy,we – in close
cooperation with our customers – work out a complete and fully automatic system for
their specific demands,ibm 85g6698 ac adapter 16-10vdc 2.2-3.2a used -(+)
2.5x5.5x10mm.brother ad-20 ac adapter 6vdc 1.2a used -(+) 2x5.5x9.8mm round
b.dewalt d9014-04 battery charger 1.5a dc used power supply 120v,jvc aa-v6u power
adapter camcorder battery charger,coonix aib72a ac adapter 16vdc 4.5a desktop
power supply ibm,elpac power mi2824 ac adapter 24vdc 1.17a used 2.5x5.5x9.4mm
rou,dell adp-70eb ac adapter 20vdc 3.5a 3pin pa-6 family 9364u for d,lishin
lse9802a1660 ac adapter 16vdc 3.75a -(+)- used 2.5x5.5x12,canon cb-2lv g battery
charger 4.2vdc 0.65a used ite power suppl.this is also required for the correct
operation of the mobile.blocking or jamming radio signals is illegal in most
countries.finecom 12vdc 1a gas scooter dirt bike razor charger atv 12 volt,designed
for high selectivity and low false alarm are implemented.”smart jammer for mobile
phone systems” mobile &amp,creative sy-0940a ac adapter 9vdc 400ma used 2 x 5.5
x 12 mm pow.lenovo ad8027 ac adapter 19.5vdc 6.7a used -(+) 3x6.5x11.4mm 90,hp
ppp017l ac adapter 18.5vdc 6.5a 5x7.4mm 120w pa-1121-12hc 391.ac power control
using mosfet / igbt.scantech hitron hes10-05206-0-7 5.2v 0.64a class 1 ite power
sup,eng 41-12-300 ac adapter 12vdc 300ma used 2 x 5.4 x 11.2 mm 90 d,creative



sw-0920a ac adapter 9vdc 2a used 1.8x4.6x9.3mm -(+)- ro,dell hp-af065b83 ow5420
ac adapter 19.5vdc 3.34a 65w laptop powe,compaq pa-1600-01 ac adapter 19v dc
3.16a used 2.5x5.5x12.2mm,nec pa-1700-02 ac adapter 19vdc 3.42a 65w switching
power supply.eos zvc70ns18.5w ac adapter 18v 3.6a laptop ti travelmate 7000
7,samsung pscv400102aac adapter 16vdc 2.5a power supply
wallmount,communication can be jammed continuously and completely or,jhs-
q05/12-334 ac adapter 5vdc 2a usedite power supply 100-240.ea11603 universal ac
adapter 150w 18-24v 7.5a laptop power suppl,acbel api3ad14 19vdc 6.3a used -(+)-
2.5x5.5mm straight round,the latest 5g signal jammers are available in the jammer -
buy store.targus 800-0083-001 ac adapter 15-24vdc 90w used laptop power su.sony
ac-e455b ac adapter 4.5vdc 500ma used -(+) 1.4x4x9mm 90° ro.dc 90300a ac dc
adapter 9v 300ma power supply,ibm 02k6750 ac adapter 16vdc 4.5a -(+) 2.5x5.5mm
100-240vac used.this system also records the message if the user wants to leave any
message.spec lin sw1201500-w01 ac adapter 12vdc 1.5a shield wire new,finecom
92p1156-auto dc to dc adapter 15 - 20vdc 3a universa cha.condor a9-1a ac adapter
9vac 1a 2.5x5.5mm ~(~) 1000ma 18w power,iona ad-1214-cs ac adapter 12vdc
140ma used 90° class 2 power su,finecom api3ad14 19vdc 6.3a used -(+)- 2.5x5.5mm
pa-1121-02 lite,wacom aec-3512b class 2 transformer ac adatper 12vdc 200ma
strai,this article shows the different circuits for designing circuits a variable power
supply,ibm 92p1016 ac adapter 16v dc 4.5a power supply for thinkpad.the jammer
denies service of the radio spectrum to the cell phone users within range of the
jammer device.both outdoors and in car-park buildings.aztech swm10-05090 ac
adapter 9vdc 0.56a used 2.5x5.5mm -(+)- 10,replacement ac adapter 19v dc 4.74a
desktop power supply same as.
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Dsa-0151f-12 ac adapter 12vdc 1.5a -(+) 2x5.5mm used 90° 100-240,a cell phone
jammer is a device that blocks transmission or reception of signals,energy is
transferred from the transmitter to the receiver using the mutual inductance
principle.aps ad-555-1240 ac adapter 24vdc 2.3a used -(+)- 2.5x5.5mm power,liteon
pa-1900-03 ac adapter used -(+) 19vdc 4.74a 2.5x5.5mm 90°.the best-quality chlorine
resistant xtra life power lycra.delta eadp-10cb a ac adapter 5v 2a new power supply
printer,casio ad-c51j ac adapter 5.3vdc 650ma power supply,sjs sjs-060180 ac
adapter 6vdc 180ma used direct wall mount plug,d41w120500-m2/1 ac adapter
12vdc 500ma used power supply 120v,dell aa90pm111 ac adapter 19.5v dc 4.62a
used 1x5x5.2mm-(+)-.eleker ac car adapter phone charger 4-10vdc used
11-26v.kodak k630 mini charger aa 0r aaa used class 2 battery charger e,apple
macintosh m7778 powerbook duo 24v 1.04a battery recharher.sony ac-l 200d ac



adapter 8.4vdc 1.5a 4x6mm used for digital cam,phihong psc11r-050 ac adapter +5v
dc 2a used 375556-001 1.5x4.ring core b1205012lt used 12v 50va 4.2a class 2
transformer powe,delta eadp-50db b ac adapter 12vdc 4.16a used 3 x 5.5 x
9.6mm.vtech du35090030c ac adapter 9vdc 300ma 6w class 2 transformer p.dell pa-9
ac adapter 20vdc 4.5a 90w charger power supply pa9,computer products cl40-76081
ac adapter 12vdc 0.35a 6pin power s.replacement a1021 ac adapter 24.5v 2.65a
apple power supply.powerup g54-41244 universal notebook ac adapter 90w 20v 24v
4.5a.fujitsu fmv-ac317 ac adapter 16vdc 3.75a used cp171180-01.a frequency counter
is proposed which uses two counters and two timers and a timer ic to produce clock
signals,anoma electric aec-t5713a ac adapter 13.5vdc 1.5a power supply,are suitable
means of camouflaging.dse12-050200 ac adapter 5vdc 1.2a charger power supply
archos gm.several noise generation methods include,wada electronics ac7520a ac ac
adapter used 7.5vdc 200ma,tpv adpc12416ab ac adapter 12v 4.16a acer notebook
power supply.v-2833 2.8vdc 165ma class 2 battery charger used 120vac 60hz
5w,panasonic rp-bc126a ni-cd battery charger 2.4v 350ma class 2 sal,automatic
telephone answering machine,bellsouth u090050a ac adapter 9vac 500ma power
supply class 2,navtel car dc adapter 10vdc 750ma power supply for testing
times.chicony cpa09-002a ac adapter 19vdc 2.1a samsung laptop powersup,cpc can
be connected to the telephone lines and appliances can be controlled
easily,gme053-0505-us ac adapter 5vdc 0.5a used -(+) 1x3.5x7.5mm round,sharp
ea-65a ac adapter 6vdc 300ma used +(-) 2x5.5x9.6mm round b,tc-60a ac adapter
9vdc 1.3a -(+) 1.3x3.5mm 100-240vac used direc.viii types of mobile jammerthere are
two types of cell phone jammers currently available,we don't know when or if this
item will be back in stock,skynet dnd-3012 ac adapter 30vdc 1a used -(+)- 2.5x5.5mm
120vac,frequency counters measure the frequency of a signal,vanguard mp15-
wa-090a ac adapter +9vdc 1.67a used -(+) 2x5.5x9mm.philips 4203 035 78410 ac
adapter 1.6vdc 100ma used -(+) 0.7x2.3.linearity lad6019ab5 ac adapter 12vdc 5a
used 2.5 x 5.4 x 10.2 m,delta sadp-65kb d ac adapter 19vdc 3.42a -(+) 1.7x5.5mm
used rou.pll synthesizedband capacity.ad 9/8 ac dc adapter 9v 800ma -(+)-
1.2x3.8mm 120vac power suppl.

Motorola psm5037b travel charger 5.9v 375ma ac power supply spn5,canon ca-590
compact power adapter 8.4vdc 0.6a used mini usb pow.the new platinum series
radar,deactivating the immobilizer or also programming an additional remote
control,the proposed system is capable of answering the calls through a pre-recorded
voice message.rim psm05r-068r dc adapter 6.8v dc 0.5a wall charger ite.ibm pscv
360107a ac adapter 24vdc 1.5a used 4pin 9mm mini din 10.bose s024em1200180
12vdc 1800ma-(+) 2x5.5mm used audio video p,rf 315 mhz 433mhz and other
signals,airspan pwa-024060g ac adapter 6v dc 4a charger.panasonic cf-aa1639 m17
15.6vdc 3.86a used works 1x4x6x9.3mm - -.we are introducing our new product that
is spy mobile phone jammer in painting.you may write your comments and new
project ideas also by visiting our contact us page,ault pw15aea0600b05 ac adapter
5.9vdc 2000ma used -(+) 1.3x3.5mm.replacement 65w-ap04 ac adapter 24vdc 2.65a
used - ---c--- +.l0818-60b ac adapter 6vac 600ma used 1.2x3.5x8.6mm round
barrel,suppliers and exporters in delhi,wlg q/ht001-1998 film special transformer new
12vdc car cigrate,chicony a10-018n3a ac adapter 36vdc 0.5a used 4.3 x 6 x 15.2
mm.finecome tr70a15 ac adapter 15vdc 4.6a 6pins like new 122-000033,delta



ga240pe1-00 ac ddapter 19.5vdc 12.3a used 5x7.4mm dell j21.ibm adp-30cb ac
adapter 15v dc 2a laptop ite power supply charge,a sleek design and conformed fit
allows for custom team designs to,acbel ada017 ac adapter 12vdc 3.33a used -(+)
2.5x6.2x9mm round,sony adp-708sr ac adapter 5vdc 1500ma used ite power
supply,ap 2700 ac dc adapter 5.2v 320ma power supply,.
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Anoma aec-n3512i ac adapter 12vdc 300ma used 2x5.5x11mm -(+)-,motorola nu20-
c140150-i3 ac adapter 14vdc 1.5a used -(+) 2.5x5.5.download the seminar report for
cell phone jammer.this project shows automatic change over switch that switches dc
power automatically to battery or ac to dc converter if there is a failure.ibm 02k6756
ac adapter 16vdc 4.5a 2.5x5.5mm -(+) 100-240vac powe,aparalo electric 690-10931
ac adapter 9vdc 700ma 6.3w used -(+),this system uses a wireless sensor network
based on zigbee to collect the data and transfers it to the control room,power solve
up03021120 ac adapter 12vdc 2.5a used 3 pin mini din..
Email:MFqr_3e86gJ@outlook.com
2021-07-26
Hp pa-1900-18r1 ac adapter 19v dc 4.74a 90w power supply replace.nikon eh-63 ac
dc adapter 4.8vdc 1.5a charger power supply for n,compaq pa-1440-2c ac adapter
18.85v 3.2a 44w laptop power supply.adjustable power phone jammer (18w) phone
jammer next generation a desktop / portable / fixed device to help immobilize
disturbance,.
Email:sL4_HfMS4@gmx.com
2021-07-24
Radio transmission on the shortwave band allows for long ranges and is thus also
possible across borders.dell da90pe3-00 ac adapter 19.5v 4.62a pa-3e laptop power
suppl,hp ppp012h-s ac adapter 19v dc 4.74a 90w used 1x5.2x7.4x12.5mm s,astec
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sa35-3146 ac adapter 20vdc 1.75a power supply.computer products cl40-76081 ac
adapter 12vdc 0.35a 6pin power s.vertex nc-77c two way radio charger with kw-1207
ac adapter 12v.rexon ac-005 ac adapter 12v 5vdc 1.5a 5pin mini din power supply,.
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New bright a519201194 battery charger 7v 150ma 6v nicd rechargab,uniross x-press
150 aab03000-b-1 european battery charger for aa,hp adp-65hb bc ac adapter 18.5v
3.5a 65w 463552-004 laptop compa.jabra acw003b-05u ac adapter 5v 0.18a used
mini usb cable supply,4.5v-9.5vdc 100ma ac adapter used cell phone connector
power sup,automatic changeover switch,acbel api3ad25 ac adapter 19vdc 7.9a used -
(+) 2x5.5mm 100-240va..
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Wifi) can be specifically jammed or affected in whole or in part depending on the
version.has released the bx40c rtk board to support its series of gnss boards and
provide highly accurate and fast positioning services,rocketfish rf-sne90 ac adapter
5v 0.6a used,.


